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Welcome from the Editor
Welcome to the autumn 2022 edition of the Golden Retriever Club of
Scotland magazine and I hope you enjoy reading the various articles we
have included.
We were all deeply saddened to hear of the passing of our Vice-Chairman,
she will be sorely missed by everyone who knew her and I know she will be
a great loss to our committee.
Although Coronavirus hasn’t gone away, most of the Covid restrictions in
Scotland have been lifted and your committee has been able to revert to
holding our meetings in person to continue to plan and arrange events. We
were delighted to hold our Championship Show in April and were equally
delighted to be back in the main hall at Bells Sports Centre in Perth. We
held our Open Show in June which saw us back at Menstrie, and thankfully
the weather was good to us. Details of both shows you will find later in
the magazine.
Our next open show will be held on Saturday 12th November and are
looking forward to meeting all who attend.
We are excited that our plans are progressing for the Guisachan
Gathering in July 2023 - the tickets for the Afternoon Tea and the
Dinner Dance have already gone on sale.
We would like to extend our thanks to those who contribute to the
magazine as without these contributions there would be no magazine. If
you have an article, recipe or story you would like included in our next
magazine, please email me at the address below.
Pictures and articles are copyrighted and cannot be reproduced without
the authors express permission. Views expressed in articles etc. are
those of the contributor and not necessarily those of The Golden
Retriever Club of Scotland. A copy of our Club’s Code of Ethics can be
found on our website.
Apologies for any mistakes or omissions - please notify me at
fawalker@sky.com

Fiona Walker
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CONSTITUTION
1. NAME AND OBJECTS.
The name of the club shall be the GOLDEN RETRIEVER CLUB OF
SCOTLAND, and its objects shall be
a to encourage the breeding and type of Golden Retriever as laid down in
the Breed Standard,
b

to encourage the training and working of the breed,

c to run Shows and Field Trials
2. CONSTITUTION AND ELECTION OF MEMBERS.
The club shall consist of an unlimited number of members. The Society must
make a list of members and their addresses available for inspection if so
required by members of the Society or by the Kennel Club at reasonable times.
Any person interested in the objects of the Club shall be eligible to apply for
admission.
Applications for membership should be made on the membership forms
(obtainable from the Secretary) duly proposed by a member of the Club.
Applications are submitted to the Executive Committee at the quarterly
meetings and no applicant is deemed a member until the Executive Committee
has approved the application for membership. Each new member shall be sent
a copy of the Rules of the Club.
Membership of one day’s duration may be granted with the approval of a
committee member, such member to carry no voting rights. The subscription
for such a single day membership shall be determined by the Annual General
Meeting. Junior membership of the Club shall be offered to anyone up to and
including the age of sixteen, such membership shall carry no voting rights. The
subscription for such junior membership shall be determined by the Annual
General Meeting.
3. SUBSCRIPTION.
a The annual subscription shall be payable on 1st January each year at a
rate to be determined by the Annual General Meeting and notified to
the Kennel Club. Membership shall consist of a single membership
and joint membership (husband and wife or two members of the
family).
b Any person whose subscription is twelve months in arrears must apply
to the Secretary for reinstatement. No member whose subscription is
in arrears shall be entitled to vote at any meeting or win any prize
offered by the Club
c Subscriptions of members elected after 31st October shall be deemed
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4. MANAGEMENT.
a The management of the Club shall be conducted by an Executive
Committee of not more than fifteen members (or 17 should it be
necessary to hold elections/co-options for Show Secretary and / or
Field Trial Secretary as envisaged in Para 4(e). The President,
Chairman, Vice Chairman, Secretary and Treasurer (the last two of
which may be held by one or two persons) shall be ex-officio members
of the Committee.
b

The President and both Chairman and Vice Chairman shall retire
annually but shall be eligible for re-election or election to the Executive
Committee by secret postal ballot. It would be preferable to hold such
an appointment the candidate should have served a minimum of three
years on the Executive committee.

c

Elected Committee Members shall serve for a period of 3 years and at
the end of their term shall offer themselves for re-election.

d

The Secretary and the Treasurer shall be appointed by the Executive
Committee.

e

A maximum of two additional members may be appointed by the
Executive Committee specifically to fill the position (s) of Show
Secretary and / or Field Trial Secretary if these positions fail to be filled
from elected members. The appointed person (s) shall offer themselves
for election to the Executive Committee by secret ballot prior to the next
AGM following on the appointment.

f

The Officers acknowledge that during the month of January each year
the Maintenance of Title fee shall be forwarded to the Kennel Club by
the Secretary for the continuance of registration and that by 31st July
other returns as stipulated in the Kennel Club Regulations for the
Registration and Maintenance of Title of Societies and Breed Councils
and the Affiliation of Agricultural Societies and Municipal Authorities
shall be forwarded to the Kennel Club. The Officers also acknowledge
their duty to inform the Kennel Club. The Officers also acknowledge
their duty to inform the Kennel Club of any change of Secretary which
may occur during the course of the year.

g

No person whilst an undischarged bankrupt may serve on the
Committee or hold any other office or appointment.

5.

SELECTION OF EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
a

The election of members of the Executive Committee shall be by secret
postal Ballot. Voting papers shall be sent to each member of the Club
by the Secretary at least ten days before the date of the Annual
General Meeting and shall be opened by the Chairman and counted at
the Executive Meeting held prior to the Annual General Meeting.
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b

Any member of the Executive Committee failing to attend any two
meetings of the Committee during any year of his holding of office shall,
unless reasonable excuse is offered, retire forthwith from the Executive
Committee and be ineligible for re-election the following year.

6.

THE POWERS OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
a The property of the Club shall be vested in the Executive Committee
jointly. The Committee shall have the power at any time to call a
General Meeting of the club, to arbitrate on any matters of dispute, to
elect members as aforesaid, to vote prizes, subscriptions or
guarantees to any Show or Field Trial, and to appoint sub committees
and co-opt on such sub committees anyone whom the Executive
Committee may think desirable, and to carry on the general business
of the Club.
The Executive Committee shall have the power to deal with any
questions which arise not provided for in the rules, and to fill any
vacancies occurring
in their numbers between General Meetings,
the year of retirement to be
the same as that where the vacancy
occurs. The Executive Committee
shall have the power to call
an Extraordinary Executive Committee Meeting
whenever they
think it desirable and if five members of the Executive Committee
desire to call an Extraordinary Executive Committee Meeting they shall
have the power to do so and the Secretary shall be bound to call
such a meeting, and they shall if the Chairman and Vice
Chairman be absent, elect their own Chairman.
b

At their first meeting after the Annual General Meeting the Executive
Committee shall appoint Sub Committees and they in turn shall
appoint their own Chairman Every effort shall be made by the
Executive Committee to ensure that members elected to Show & Field
Trial Committees shall be proficient in these activities.

c
7.

The Field Trial and Show Secretaries shall be appointed annually by
the Executive Committee at their first meeting after the Annual General
Meeting.
GENERAL MEETINGS.

a The Annual General Meeting of the Club shall be held on a date to be
fixed by the Executive Committee preliminary notice of which shall be
sent out at least thirty five days beforehand, and any matter for the
Agenda must be sent to the Secretary twenty eight days before the
date of the Annual General Meeting.
At the said meeting members of the Executive Committee who have
served a term of 3 years shall retire but shall be eligible for re-election.
Any member of the Club may propose any member as a candidate for
the Executive Committee, provided that the name of the new candidate
be proposed and seconded and notified in writing to the Secretary
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together with the names of the proposer and the seconder twenty eight
days before the General Meeting, and the proposer shall be responsible
for the consent of the nominee to serve. This procedure also applies to
the election of Office Bearers other than the Secretary and the
Treasurer. The secretary shall be bound to call an Extraordinary General
Meeting at any time, should he be required to do so, in writing, by not
less than twelve members of the Club. Any resolution passed at either
the Annual General Meeting or an Extraordinary General Meeting can be
altered or rescinded only at subsequent General Meeting. No resolution
other than the adoption of the Report shall be moved at an Annual
general Meeting unless notice signed by the person who proposes to
move it, stating its terms, has been delivered or posted to the Secretary
at least twenty eight days before the Annual General Meeting. The
quorum for General Meetings shall be twelve. No business other than
detailed on the Agenda may be discussed at an Extraordinary General
Meeting.
b The existing rules and regulations of the Club may not be altered except
at an Annual General Meeting or Special General Meeting, and no
alteration may be brought into force until the Kennel Club has been
advised and given its approval of any such alteration.
8.

COMMITTEE MEETINGS.

At least four meetings of the Executive Committee shall be held each year, one of
such meetings to be held on the day of the Annual General Meeting and previous
to it. The quorum for a meeting of the Executive Committee shall be five. The
Secretary, in conjunction with the Chairman or the Vice Chairman, shall have the
power on addition, to summon an Extraordinary Committee or Sub Committee
meeting. Further Extraordinary Committee Meetings may be summoned as stated
in paragraph 6.
If possible at least seven days’ notice shall be sent by the Secretary of every
Meeting together with the Agenda of the business to be transacted. The Chairman
or Vice Chairman shall preside at every meeting. In their absence the members
shall elect a Chairman. The Chairman shall have a vote only in the event of a tie
taking place.
9.

EXPULSION OF MEMBERS.

Any member who shall be disqualified under Kennel Club Rule A11.j. (5) And/or
under Kennel Club Rule A11.j. (9) Shall ipso facto cease to be a member of the
club for the duration of the suspension and / or disqualification.
If the conduct of any member shall, in the opinion of the Committee of the Society
be injurious or likely to be injurious to the character or interests of the Society, the
Committee of the Society may, at a meeting the notice convening which includes
as an object the consideration of the conduct of the member, determine that a
Special General Meeting of the Society shall be called for the purpose of passing
a resolution to expel him/her.
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Notice of the Special General Meeting shall be sent to the accused member,
giving particulars of the complaint and advising the place, date and hour of
the Meeting that he/she may attend and offer an explanation. If at the Meeting a resolution to expel is passed by a two thirds majority of the members
present and voting, his/her name shall forthwith be erased from the list of
members, and he/she shall thereupon cease for all purposes to be a member of the Society except that he/she may, within two calendar months from
the date of such Meeting, appeal to the Kennel Club upon and subject to
such condition as the Kennel Club impose.
10. RESIGNATION OF MEMBERS.
Any member may withdraw from the Club at any time, on giving notice to
the Secretary, provided always that such a member be liable for his subscription for the current year in which he gives notice, and shall have no
further claims upon any property or funds belonging to the Club.
11. PRIZES CUPS ETC.
a

No prizes, cups or subscriptions or guarantees shall be granted to
any Show or Field Trial which is not held either under rules or licence of the Kennel Club or International Gundog League. All
Challenge and other cups or trophies are the property of the Club.

b

In the event of the Club ceasing to exist, a final General Meeting
shall be called to decide the disposal of the Club’s assets and the
outcome of the Meeting notified to the Kennel Club.

c

Any member winning a Club trophy shall be responsible for the return of such trophy to the Secretary not less than ONE MONTH
before the date of the Show or Field Trial at which the trophy is to
be competed for, and it shall be returned in as good condition as it
was received.

12. ANNUAL REPORT AND ACCOUNTS.
a

An Annual Report shall be drawn up by the Secretary in collaboration of the Sub Committees and presented at the Annual General
Meeting.
This together with the names and addresses of the President,
Chairman, Vice Chairman and members of the Executive Committee and other officers shall be sent by the Secretary to every member of the Club.
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b

All accounts for the Financial Year ending 31 December and presented at the Annual General Meeting shall be certified by a Chartered Accountant or two unqualified people with Accountancy experience, unconnected to the committee to be appointed at the
previous Annual General Meeting. A copy of the Accounts to be
presented at the Annual General Meeting shall be in the hands of
all members upon request at least fourteen days prior to the date
of the Annual General Meeting.

c

The Executive Committee shall have the power to deal with all expenses incurred on behalf of the Club. A separate banking account shall be opened in the name of the Club to be operated
jointly by the Hon. Secretary and Hon. Treasurer if holding separate offices. Otherwise, by the Secretary and Chairman.

13. DISPUTES.
The Kennel Club is the final authority for interpreting the rules and
regulations of the society in all cases relative to the canine or society matters court of appeal in all matters of dispute,
The Golden Retriever Club of Scotland shall not be wound up as long
as eight members are willing to carry on under its present title.
The Club shall at no time join any federation of Clubs and Societies.
Revised 9th August 2019

************************************************
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CHAMPIONSHIP SHOW APRIL 2022
Once again, we were delighted to return to The Bells Sports Centre in
Perth to hold our Championship Show this April. Our show took place in the
main arena and it was lovely to see so many exhibitors who had travelled
far and wide to join us at our show.
There was a special raffle donated by Pamela Hill and Emma Tait, the proprietors of Paws Dog Grooming, to win a place at their grooming workshop.
A scurry was held at lunch time and all proceeds from both the special raffle and the scurry were donated to The Ukrainian Appeal.
Our Judges for the day were:
Mrs. Catherine Zingg (Rayleas) - Dogs
Mrs. SueTowers (Alibren)
- Bitches
Mrs. Susan Webster (Benjcroft) - Referee

BEST IN SHOW

BEST IN SHOW
Miss K Pastusiak

SH CH/INT CH/MULTI CH PRINCE CHARMING
QDORE OF LABGOLD (ATC POL)

RESERVE BEST IN SHOW
Miss M McCormack
FLYNGALEE TIPTOES JW
BEST OPPOSITE SEX FLYNGALEE TIPTOES JW
BEST PUPPY IN SHOW
Mr W Bernaert
GREY GOOSE BACK IN BLACK (ATC BEL)
BEST VETERAN IN SHOW
Mrs JH Ewart
BEAUPIPPIN DUSKY LILAC
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CHAMPIONSHIP SHOW APRIL 2022

BIS Line up

Dog Line up
DOG CC
Miss K Pastusiak

RESERVE DOG CC
Mrs MI Woods

SH CH/INT CH/MULTI CH PRINCE CHARMING
QDORE OF LABGOLD (ATC POL)

DAILY RAYS HOPE OF HEART TO AMIRENE
(IMP FIN)

BEST PUPPY DOG
Mr W Bernaert

GREY GOOSE BACK IN BLACK (ATC BEL)

BEST VETERAN DOG
Mrs. L & Mr RA Younie

LARGYMORE LIVE TO LOVE YOU ShCM
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CHAMPIONSHIP SHOW APRIL 2022

Bitch Line up

BITCH CC
Miss M McCormack

FLYNGALEE TIPTOES JW

RESERVE BITCH CC
Miss P Hill

SANDAULA KISS FROM A ROSE (AI) JW

BEST PUPPY BITCH
Miss LDunbar

LINIRGOR NINE TO FIVE

BEST VETERAN BITCH
Mrs JH Ewart
BEAUPIPPIN DUSKY LILAC
Our show was very kindly sponsored by Skinners dog food whose
donations were gratefully accepted by the winners and our trophies were
presented to fully paid-up members.

The Parade of Champions was held at lunch time
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CHAMPIONSHIP SHOW APRIL 2022

Winners of the scurry

The dogs had great fun!!
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AGM 2022
The Club held it’s AGM on Saturday 16th April at Stoneyburn Community
Education Centre near Bathgate and the committee were delighted with the
members attendance which was up on previous years.
Please find below the annual report for last year.

Annual report 2021
Good morning, Mr. Chairman, ladies and gentlemen, I have pleasure in
presenting the annual report for 2021.
Since we last met, we have all encountered the worldwide Covid pandemic,
2021 has been a challenging year for the committee, change and
adaptability has been required as we emerged from the Covid pandemic.
We were fortunate to be able to hold two open shows and a championship
show, although we had to change venues to accommodate the Covid
stipulations for gatherings.
Our June Open Show (held in July) was held at the Dumyat Community
Centre, Menstrie, as unfortunately our usual venue at Alva was unavailable
due to it being used as a vaccination centre. Mrs Irene Glen was the judge,
BIS was Mrs P Trotters Barcia Bella Donna.
With changing Covid guidelines, we rescheduled our championship show to
October, when we would normally have our 2nd open show, our judges for the
day were Mrs L Maynard (Chinnordale) dogs and Mrs O Murray (Rathcloon)
bitches. Best in Show was Mrs M Rodgers, Rojillair Evening Magic of Odarla
JW. A celebratory cake was donated by Mrs Lynda Riddle served with
bubbles to celebrate the 75th anniversary of the club. Gifts for the first
prize winners were donated by the club and every exhibitor received a free
soft toy for their dog.
We re-scheduled our October open show to December, again a different
venue, our judge on the day was Mrs Elaine Brady (Larena). Best in show was
Ms K & Miss K Kelly’s Ramchaine You Spin Me Right Round in Zenevieva
(IKC).
The Kennel Club continued to issue societies changing regulations and
requirements to running dog shows to meet with the changing Covid
guidelines, made more difficult as the Scottish government guidelines and
the English guidelines (which the KC follow) made for a challenging time,
including administrative AGM’s, to time scales for licence requirements, to
changing the requirements of dog show judges and the introduction of the
new Judges Education Programme (JEP), which superseded the Judges
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AGM 2022
Competency Framework.
To meet the requirements of the JEP, delivering a Breed Appreciation Day
was essential within the KC guidelines which must be run every 2 years to
meet
the KC requirements. The GRCS delivered by Zoom a Breed
Appreciation Day, to KC standards, and 29 of the 31 participants gained
their JEP level two accreditation, which allows them to judge within the new
JEP framework.
New Judging levels will eventually replace the C & B lists, which our judges
list coordinator has to ensure the lists now meets the new KC judge’s
requirements.
It was the GRCS’s turn to host the annual Scottish Interclub Working Test,
which was organised by our Field Trial Secretary, this year’s winners were
the Highland Gundog Club, followed by the Forth & Clyde team.
Our field trial secretary also delivered a Working Test, an AV Novice Trial,
a Breed Open Stake and an AV Open Trial.
This year there was also the opportunity to participate in a field trial
training class organised by our Field Trial Secretary Ms Lin Mitchell and
delivered by Sally Richardson in May 2021.
Our rescue co-ordinator, Ms Carron Jenkins, reported successfully
rehoming a number of dogs in the last year. Social media platform is having
an impact on the rehoming of dogs.
Our Breed Council representatives have attended breed council meetings by
zoom. Our Breed Health representative has steered us through breed
health matters.
Our New Magazine editor Fiona Walker has delivered two magazines, this is
a difficult task. However, the magazines have been full of club news,
photographs, articles and activities.
As I close this report, I would like to extend thanks to all who have
attended this AGM and your continued support of the Club.
I ask you to accept this the Annual report 2021.
Carol Henry
Honorary Secretary
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OPEN SHOW JUNE 2022
We again gathered at Dumyat Community Centre in Menstrie for our Open
Show on Sunday 5th June, 2022. This venue has proved to be a popular
location with lots of outdoor space and plenty of parking spaces.
Our judge for the day, Rebecca Williams (TREBETTYN) had a super entry
of both dogs and bitches.

BEST IN SHOW
Mrs G Purdie’s

DUNNYBRAE TICKETY BOO

RESERVE BEST IN SHOW
Mrs C McShane &
Mrs J Laidlaw-Good’s FHAIRMHOR HAUD YER WHEEST AT RIGERIN
BEST PUPPY IN SHOW
Mrs S Palmer and
Mrs White’s
LINIRGOR LADY OF CAIRNGLEN
BEST VETERAN IN SHOW
Mrs H Mackenzie’s
TULLOCHMOHR HERE WE GO AGAIN
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OPEN SHOW JUNE 2022

BIS line up

Dog line up

BEST DOG
Mrs C McShane &
Mrs J Laidlaw-Good’s FHAIRMHOR HAUD YER WHEEST AT RIGERIN
RESERVE BEST DOG
Mrs M Hunter’s
GLENRIOCH ROCK OF AGES
BEST PUPPY DOG
Mrs G King’s

CLEDDANS DREAMING OF SUMMER

BEST VETERAN IN SHOW
Mrs H Mackenzie’s
TULLOCHMOHR HERE WE GO AGAIN
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OPEN SHOW JUNE 2022

Bitch line up

BEST BITCH
Mrs G Purdie’s

DUNNYBRAE TICKETY BOO

RESERVE BEST BITCH & BEST PUPPY BITCH
Mrs S Palmer and
Mrs White’s
LINIRGOR LADY OF CAIRNGLEN
BEST VETERAN BITCH
Mrs G Brown’s
FENPINQUE GLITTERSPELLE
Our show was very kindly sponsored by Skinners dog food whose
donations were gratefully accepted by the winners and our trophies were
presented to fully paid-up members.
We look forward to welcoming everyone to our Open Show to be held at
Stoneyburn Community Education Centre, near Bathgate on Saturday 12th
November, 2022.

The dogs
enjoying
the scurry
lunch time!
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Rescue Update
Times are still slow with rescue with very few dogs coming through and
many people wanting to rescue. With our waiting list standing around 90
people, it’s a long wait. We have waited for the Covid pups coming in but
nothing to report on this fortunately.
When people contact us, they are looking for a rescue pup or a dog with no
faults. This isn’t always the case with rescue. Normally they do come in with
faults, some can be managed and they live in a happy home with experienced
handlers.
One gentleman rehomed a bitch with guarding issues a few years past. He
called me the other day, looking for a friend for his dog as she was lonely.
Again, a time factor until we get something in.
We did get a young male in through rescue recently. He was at the stage of
telling the owner how to handle situations and she couldn’t cope. He found a
home with someone who has been waiting for a long time. Perfect. Acres of
land up north with a lovely couple. Being 6 months, he has many years of fun
ahead of him.
The rescue and trust wish to thank everyone that helps or donates time to
help us move dogs. We are lucky to have a kennel if we get emergencies.
Most situations, many people want things done immediately and come into
the rescue as soon as they can. Paperwork and checks need to be completed
prior to this. We also ask people to contact the breeder of the dogs to give
an option of rehoming.
Years ago, we got two bitches into rescue. Phone call late at night and on
our doorstep at 9am. Beautiful girls. They were supposed to be incontinent
but didn’t show and signs of this. I talked to a friend about them and she
passed on details. The lady came down to visit, with the possibility of
rehoming a girl. She fell in love with them and took both. They have the
best life and have never shown signs of incontinence.
When a pet is transferred through rescue, we stay in touch with the
owners past and present. We get regular updates and they are passed on to
the previous home. This helps a lot with closure.
As always, our club is there for advice and support for dogs needing rescue.
Please support us.
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NOVEMBER OPEN SHOW
The Committee are looking forward to welcoming you all to our open show on
Saturday 12th November at Stoneyburn Community Education Centre and
we hope to see you there. Let me introduce you to our judge:-

Martyn Rees
Tyndale
I began showing dogs in the early 1990s,
originally with Rottweilers, two of whom
attained their Stud Book Numbers. In 1994
my parents purchased a Flatcoated
Retriever whom I showed for them. He became
a full champion with 3 CCs and 6 RCCs. My
two subsequent Flatcoats also attained their
Stud Book Numbers – the latter one with 3
RCCs. I also co-own a GSD who won 1 CC and
3 RCCs. I do not show dogs now, however I
own a working bred Golden Retriever with
whom I hope to compete in Field Trials. She
is my second Golden. My first Golden was
an excellent working bitch and I enjoyed many seasons picking up with her
alongside my Flatcoats. Thus I am a firm believer in “form follows function”
when I judge.
I commenced my judging career in the late 1990s and am now passed to
award CCs in 11 breeds and the Gundog Group. I judge all other gundog
breeds at open show level and have passed many A3 Assessments. I
consider every appointment a great honour and privilege and I enjoy the
opportunity of assessing dogs.
In addition to the breeds that I am passed to award CCs in I am on either
an A3, B or C list for the majority of all other gundog breeds. I also enjoy
attending breed seminars thus furthering my education. I am particularly
interested in the minor gundog breeds and attend as many of their club
events as I can.
I am hugely honoured to have received this invitation and am greatly
looking forward to judging the breed in Scotland.
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STOP PRESS!!
There are still a few spaces available for attendees at the Guisachan
Gathering in July 2023 to display their Affix on the Wall of Fame at this
event.
It will be a chance for you to exhibit your Affix and the reason why you
chose it. This will then be printed off and displayed within the marquee.
You can participate for the sum of £5 and we will select the first 100
affixes.
We hope you will enter this event and become part of making it a success.
Remember, the first 100 applicants will be selected so let us know as soon
as possible by providing the following details:
GRCS GUISACHAN WALL OF FAME
Name:
Affix:
Reason:

Payment can be made by either cash or cheque, or for our overseas
members ONLY, by PayPal. Please send your story to either Jennifer
MacDonald or Sharon McCormack.
jennifermacd64@icloud.com
sharon.j.mccormack@gmail.com
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